
DALLAS

AFTERSCHOOL

Dallas Afterschool (DAS) trainings are free to Program Partners currently

enrolled in the Program Quality Initiative and they may register for

sessions on DAS360°. Non-partners are charged $15 per training. Email

training@dallasafterschool.org for questions or registration.

Spring 2022 Training Calendar

FEBRUARY 2022

01 FEB

10:00 AM- 11:30 AM

Shifting Up the

Ladder of Youth

Participation –

Strategies for

Meaningful Student

Engagement (K-5)

04
10:00 AM- 11:30 AM

FEB

Mind Full or

Mindful?

Cultivating SEL for

Adults

Did you know that over half a million employees nationwide miss work

daily because of mental health problems and that toxic stress has

taken over our places of work? The good news is, there is a way to fight

back. This hands-on workshop will allow participants to explore the

world of SEL from an adult’s perspective and cultivate a deeper

understanding of strategies that can be employed to reduce stress

and live a more mindful life. This is one training you won’t want to miss!

Whether you work with kindergartners or 5th grade students, every

child has a voice. Learn how to cultivate and amplify your students’

voice and choice with meaningful strategies of engagement that are

age appropriate. Make learning relevant while empowering your

students to explore their passions, develop their ideas and strengthen

their sense of agency. You will see how making this shift will lead to

greater motivation, increased participation, and powerful youth

action. Start building tomorrow’s leaders, today!

10:00 AM- 11:30 AM

Keeping Middle-schoolers engaged can be a challenging feat. In this

training we talk about specific strategies for Middle-school that not

only capture this ages’ attention but gets your students feeling invested

in programming. We will explore how to make learning relevant

through cultivating voice and choice and how to empower your

students to explore their passions, develop their ideas and strengthen

their sense of agency. You will see how making this shift will lead to

greater motivation, increased participation, and powerful youth

action!

08

Shifting Up the

Ladder of Youth

Participation –

Strategies for

Meaningful Student

Engagement (6th

and Up)

Healthy

Connections,

Healthy

Corrections: 

Strategies for

Challenging

Behavior

18 FEB

FEB

10:00 AM- 11:30 AM

25 FEB
 

Join us as we hear from licensed phycologist, Dr. Summer Rose

Chaney, on how to deal with conflict. Disagreements are inevitable, so

leave this session knowing how to approach situations with care, act in

the moment, and move forward with resolution. 

ED/PD Roundtable: 

Dealing with

Conflict, because

Disagreements are

Inevitable!

Noon - 1:00 PM

This interactive training will offer strategies for navigating challenging

behaviors in an afterschool setting. This session will examine the possible

"why" of challenging behavior, provide an opportunity for educators to

examine their own reactions to these behaviors, and provide practical

strategies for staff looking to implement changes right away.

MARCH 2022

Have extra program hours to fill over Spring Break? Worried about

keeping your students engages for an entire day? Not sure how to

begin planning? Join us in this interactive session to review the do's and

don'ts of programming during Spring Break. Learn new games that will

keep your students motivated all day and practice how to transition

between activities to ensure the day runs smooth. 

Spring (Break) into

Action: Games

and Transitions built

for OST Camps

01MAR

10:00A M- 11:30 AM

March 11, 2022 #SELday: Creating a SEL Culture 

Now more than ever, organizations are looking for ways to build

meaningful connections through Social and Emotional Learning. For

National SEL Day, Dallas Afterschool is facilitating a week full of SEL-

focused workshops for OST! Throughout the week, staff will be led

through a variety of fun-filled topics and activities to enhance their

social emotional learning.

 

Stay tuned for more details on the workshops!

Week Worth of

Workshops- Be

prepared for 

National SEL Day 

07-11MAR

10:00 AM- 10:30 AM

A key piece of quality programming is establishing a strong partnership

with families and communities. In this session, we will discuss strategies 

to build and leverage these connection in a way supports programs in

achieving their goals. 

ED/PD Roundtable:

Family

Communication

and Community

Partnerships

29MAR

Noon- 1:00 PM

APRIL 2022

Learn how to mitigate the effects of trauma on your students by

discovering the essential principles of trauma informed care. Gain

insight on maximizing the time your students spend with you in your

afterschool program, through a step-by-step guide that will help you

identify specific policies, activities and daily practices which promote

healing, strength, and resilience. Discover the critical steps that you

can take to not only identify signs of trauma but to design an

environment that helps all students function and learn beyond adverse

experiences.

01 APR

10:00 AM- 11:30 AM

Healing Spaces: 

Cultivating

Trauma Resilience

in Afterschool 

05 APR

08 APR

10:00 AM- 11:30 AM

Splish, Splash into

Summer

This interactive training will offer strategies for navigating challenging

behaviors in an afterschool setting. This session will examine the possible

"why" of challenging behavior, provide an opportunity for educators to

examine their own reactions to these behaviors, and provide practical

strategies for staff looking to implement changes right away.

10:00 AM- 11:30 AM

Healthy

Connections,

Healthy

Corrections: 

Strategies for

Challenging

Behavior

Summer planning can be viewed as daunting and stressful, but don’t

fret! Splish and splash with us to discover some fun and easy summer

activities that can be easily implemented into your summer schedule

during this interactive workshop!

12 APR

10:00 AM- 11:30 AM

Keep Students

Yearning, with

Project Based

Learning

22 APR

ED/PD Roundtable:

White Dominate

Culture in OST 

Noon- 1:30 PM

Build engagement at your program by implement student-lead

instruction with Project-Based Learning! In this session, explore the tips

and techniques that will help your students take ownership over their

learning, enhance their research skills, and engage with their

communities. Gain the confidence and knowledge to implement

Project-Based Learning at your site!

The words Racial Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion have been buzzing

around, but how does that relate too OST? Join us for a conversation

that takes a deep dive into White Dominate Culture and how it

appears across the field. 

http://das360.org/
http://dallasafterschool.org/

